
REPLACEMENT WALK from COTEHELE QUAYSIDE 

We should have been standing beside the River Lynher at Cadsonbury at 10.30am this morning 

and not here beside the River Tamar at Cotehele but once again it is road works that have scuppered 

our plans. This time it is the four-way temporary lights at the A388/A390 roundabout that are 

causing long delays and is probably why our number of walkers was down last week; with today’s 

change of location there were three times that number all wondering where Maggie would lead us. 

Originally, when I believed that the location of our walk was to be at Cadsonbury and would have 

coincided with Callington’s annual Honey Fair, I had planned to include a bit about the history 

of this annual fair so I might as well incorporate it here because it could be years before the 

walk and the fair correspond again. Today, just as they do each year, Cornish Bee Keepers can 

be found inside the Town Hall at Callington with some of their live bees alongside jars of their 

honey and beeswax products, various other craft and hobby stalls can be found nearby. A 

street market takes place around the town along with a Town Crier competition and a fun fair 

and there is usually something going on inside the church too; on my last visit it was a display 

of Wedding dresses belonging to people who had been married here in St. Mary’s church. 

Hundreds of people visit the town to enjoy this unique, one day event that has its origins in 

the 13th century. In 1267 Henry III granted a number of market charters to help fund the re-

building of Westminster Abbey and most towns in the South East of Cornwall held such a fair, but as 

far as we know only Callington still retains the name 'Honey Fair'.  

Back to the walk now and the main talking point as we 

assembled was the sheer amount of rain that has fallen recently 

with more to come from tomorrow onwards; urgent flood 

warnings still remain in place for large parts of Cornwall as you 

can see on this map from the Environment Agency. High tide 

here at Cotehele this morning was at 8.40am and a whiff of brine 

still hung in the air despite the winds having abated. Wednesday, 

our walking day, was the only dry day in the week so we couldn’t 

have been happier as we left the quayside to walk up through 

the woods safe in the knowledge that the tide was actually on 

the way out so our cars should be safe until our return. 

For the next couple of hours the sunlight filtered through the leaves 

above, often casting dappled sunlight onto the ground. Up one slope 

we went and then down the next, up and down, treading on fallen 

brown leaves, shiny brown chestnuts or their spiky green husks and 

at other times huge 

areas of bedrock or 

tree roots. Hushed 

voices could be 

heard as we caught 

up with old friends. 



 

Two of the three dogs that accompanied us today were 

having a lovely time leaving their scent behind and 

sniffing out other wonderful smells and in Tiffy’s case 

splashing about in the stream that flowed through the 

Danescombe Valley. Here water was trickling down between the broken slate on the path and it 

often appeared as if there were two streams as the ground we were 

walking on contained almost as much running water. 

The first sign that 

mining ever took 

place here was when 

we spotted this 

wagon but a family of 

gnomes appear to 

have taken up 

residence above the 

entrance, or are they 

Knockers? 

As we emerged into the lane near Danescombe Farmhouse, it was time for a break before resuming 

our walk back along the 

Lady Walk and down 

through the woods to 

reach the quayside at 

12.30pm. 


